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The children from the
Wednesday OTH Playgroup
at the Institute were invited
to attended the local
CFS Station recently.
Tom Walsh and other
volunteers showed the
children and some of the
mums the fire trucks, sirens
and water hoses.
They were also allowed to
climb on board the trucks
for a look around.
The CFS gave the children
colouring books and cut
outs.

The station came alive with the
laughter and excitement with
seeing the big fire engines.

We’re wondering if Tom and
the crew have started
recruiting already because
some of the children
certainly got the rundown of
how to use the fire hose. It
was a great day for the
children and many went
home dreaming of
becoming a CFS volunteer
when they are old enough.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Police: 131 444
Ambulance & Other Emergencies:
Country Fire Service: 000
Station: (When manned) 8280 7412

Hospital: 8182 9000
000
General Business: 8280 7055
Bushfire Info Hotline (24hr): 1300 362 361

www.cfs.org.au

From the Desk
Hello to all, well it looks like we are almost back to winter
again, we were silly to think that the beautiful spring weather
had begun early, fooled again…. We hope that everyone
coped with the heavy deluge we had last week, at least all our
rain water tanks are full now.
Isn’t it great to see the kids at the CFS practicing to be
firemen? Very cute photos that we thought were deserving of
the front page.
Page 4 has articles about Tracey who is a very talented baker,
she entered her cakes in the Melbourne Show and was
rewarded with 3 awards. We have the news of Uleybury
Museum’s Anniversary, it sounds like a fun day coming up.
We also have an article about fire prevention which is very
interesting.
Tomatoes feature on page 8, there are a few tips on how to
produce the highest yield from your plants.
Page 9 has an article about Chilean Needle Grass, please
keep an eye out and if you spot any on your property get in
touch with the appropriate people and stop the spread of this
weed.
Is your family bushfire ready? We hope so but if not you will
need to read the message provided by Playford Council on
how to be prepared, this appears on page 10.
Page 17 has a couple of spring cleaning tips, one is to
remove soap scum from your bathroom and the other is how
to effectively clean windows. Enjoy your Spring Cleaning!

You may have noticed our beautifully restored Honour
Roll that has been returned to the Institute, a photo is on page
19 along with a very helpful device for keeping the mozzies at
bay after the heavy rain of late.
A special thank you to Bruce Hobby who sent in the fabulous
photo of a double rainbow up at Humbug Scrub. Thanks Bruce,
it would have made a great front picture but we already had a
good front page. Maybe we can use it another time. A small
version is on page 20.
Page 21 has an article about a win at the Royal Adelaide Show,
it’s great to see that One Tree Hill was represented and won the
Champion Egg Plater category. Craig Goodwin’s dad Tony also
sent an update on Craig’s Soccer career, thank you Tony we
hope you will keep us informed so that we are able to let the
people of OTH know about his progress.
Our back page has some notices of events that are being held
over the long weekend. Saturday the 1st is Market Day at the
Institute, Al-Ru Farm is open on Sunday and Monday and
Humbug Scrub has an open day on Monday the 3rd. We hope
you try to make it to at least one of these special events.
Until next month, stay safe on the roads and enjoy the sunshine
which we will hopefully get within the next week or so. Fingers
crossed that we will have good weather for the long weekend.
The Grapevine Team.

Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
Post: P.O. Box 196 One Tree Hill, S.A.
Phone: 8280 7095

5114.

*************************************************

President’s Report September 2016
Hi everyone, Progress have several items on our plate that
could be of interest.
The “Welcome to our Town” signs are currently under
redesign and replacement, as one is in dis-repair and the
other has been knocked down by a vehicle and has been
demolished - they need to be replaced. If there are any ideas
as to design of the signs you would like to submit - please
send through to oth.progress@bigppond.com or post your
ideas to us, all submissions will be evaluated at our next
progress meeting on 13th October.

We are in the final stages of selecting an audiovisual package,
suitable for both halls. Playford Council, as owners of the halls
are assisting with the purchase of the system.
Just a reminder that our Twilight Christmas Market at the
Institute will be on the 16th December. There will be plenty of
new stallholders as well as the regulars. Father Christmas will be
in attendance along with the elves. This event has grown into a
very popular pre Christmas function for the district.
Cheers for now

Ian Slater President One Tree Hill Progress Association.
We recently received advance notice that the 160th
anniversary of the Uleybury School (located on Cornishmans
Hill Road) will be celebrated later this year. I am personally
To contact OTH Progress Association
interested, as I attended this School. I believe that I was part
of the largest grade seven class ever enrolled - 7 students
Email: oth.progress@bigpond.com Ph: 8280 7095
out of a total of 28 kids. We only had one teacher for the
or by post: P.O. Box 196 One Tree Hill, SA 5114
whole School - a Mr. Walker, and we all fitted into a single
pre-fab classroom, located next to the old school building
which is still standing on the old site and is now a museum.
Mr. Walker had, on occasion the need to administer a flat
YOU MAY HAVE DREAMS
piece of Stringy bark on the rear end of misbehaving
children, I have to admit to being on the receiving end on
But in order to make your
several occasions. It was always accompanied with the
following words: “Walker Wooden Wacker Works Wonders
dreams come true
Willingly! Ouch!

It takes an awful lot of determination,
**********************************************************************************************************

If you haven’t had a chance to see an online edition of the Grapevine please go to the site: www.onetreehillhall.com.au
click on “About Us”, scroll to the bottom of the page where you will be able to select the edition of your choice, the Grapev ine will open
up as a PDF. We have as many back editions of the Grapevine online as possible, if you can’t find the one you are looking for , email us and let us
know. This is a great way to share local news with friends and family who can’t get a hard copy of the Grapevine. The Grapevi ne now has a
facebook page. Check it out and have your say about your newsletter.
Like Us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/One-Tree-Hill-Grapevine/379556192156386
This newsletter is published by the One Tree Hill Progress Association. Email: oth.progress@bigpond.com Ph: 8280 7095
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the One Tree Hill Progress Association.
Its purpose is to share local news, views and events. Advertisers are responsible for the accuracy of the content of their advertisement.
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ONE TREE HILL GRAPEVINE
CFS REPORT SEPTEMBER 2016
Incident Report

After a slow start to September the operational tempo certainly picked up with last weeks stormy weather. The
inclement conditions on Wednesday the 14th led to the station being brought up on stand-by in the afternoon and
over the course of the day crews attended six callouts including flooding, trees down, and a vehicle accident.
In this last incident, inattentiveness and failing to drive to the wet conditions resulted
in an accident that was preventable.
The most significant flooding locally occurred on Shillabeer Road and led to a house being inundated in what crews
described as the worst they had seen in recent memory. Late in the afternoon, we also had a crew join a strike team
formed from local Brigades assisting the SES with the disastrous flooding in the Aldgate and Bridgewater areas.
Thursday saw another early morning call to a tree down on Cornishmans Hill Road and a team on standby to go to
Two Wells if required. Fortunately, that crew was stood down before being called out.

Open Day
On Saturday the 5th November the One Tree Hill station will once again host an Open Day
between 9.30am and 1.00pm. The aim of the day is to improve Bushfire Awareness and Preparation and will feature
displays and the usual fun things for the kids. Experienced crew members as well as staff from other agencies will
be available to answer your questions, so if you are in town for the Monthly Country Market, why not drop in?
Crew numbers are strong at the moment but we are still keen to recruit members for the daytime crews. At this
stage, we are focussing on people who are within about six minutes of the station and available during the day for
callouts. If you are interested, ring the duty phone or come and see us on the Open Day.
Fire danger season dates will be declared during October according to the CFS website, so keep an eye out for that.
Remember it is never too late to start your clearing.

For general information please contact One Tree Hill Duty Phone on 8280 7055.
You can also visit the CFS website (www.cfs.sa.gov.au)
or Phone 1300 362 361.

Councillor’s September Report
WOW! Hope everybody is weathering these unusual spring
storms without suffering too much damage and stress and that
everyone is keeping safe and dry. I know the people at Gould
Creek and surrounding areas have had flooding issues,
unfortunately the weather is out of our control. Let’s hope the
heavy rain subsides and the weather returns back to some sort of
normality.

The Bill came into force in July this year. Some of you may have
concerns as to how this will affect our outdoor heating with a
chiminea, brazier or fire pit and (B). The only other outdoor
burning allowed to take place is in rural areas is for bushfire
prevention or horticultural purposes. For this, you must get a
permit from Council - but the good news about this is if you
qualify they are free of charge.

On another stormy front is a development within our community
that has people alleging Foul Play in relation to activities being
conducted on land abutting the Gawler Scenic Route. A free
range egg business has been established which has some
neighbours and members of our community in a flap. Adjoining
land owners are aggrieved that they had no opportunity to have a
say in how the development would affect their lifestyle, amenity,
and impact on the desired character for the locality. Council is
aware of these concerns and has sought independent advice as
to whether the proposal constitutes a change in land use and
requires public notification and, a decision by the Council’s
Development Assessment Panel. It must be pointed out that there
is no issue with the sheds which have been approved as farm
buildings (just the 750 chooks), or, any intent to stifle business
opportunities within our community. The issue at hand is, has a
change in land use occurred (potentially affecting adjoining land
owners and the Character and Amenity of the locality) or, is the
use consistent with the existing Primary Production use of the
land? Council has been liaising with both the developer and
adjoining owners and hopes to bring this matter to a resolution as
soon as possible within the Legislative and Legal process it must
adhere to. On a similar matter due to other bird keeping (chooks
and ducks) complaints, Council is considering its options in
relation to how to manage this issue within the residential areas.
Still up in the air is the now emerging and popular methodology of
mobile free range egg farms and how Council will manage these
types of developments.

Finally some really good news, Council has announced that Playford
is poised to have a world class Olympic Sized Ice Skating Rink that
will, and can be used as, a function/conference centre amongst other
possibilities! This development will form part of Council’s sporting
precinct, employment and skills generation program and the
regeneration of the City Centre. Works have started on the corner of
Phillip Highway and Main North Road, works are also in progress on
the new tennis courts along the Main North Road. Development and
confidence within Playford is building and soon more news will be
forthcoming as Council strives to maintain its focus as the second
CBD and now emerging Smart City by using and developing
technologies which offer business incentives, and opportunities, to
high tech manufacturing and making Playford a user friendly City.

After three years of consultation the EPA has made changes to
burning and burning permits called the Clean Air Bill.

If you have any concerns or issues with or about our City, please in
the first instance phone Council’s 24 hour phone number
“8256 0333” and or email playford@playford.sa.gov.au and cc
your email to me at crjfederico@playford.sa.gov.au.
When speaking to Council please remember to get a Customer
Reference Number to ensure registration, and easy identification of
your communication. If you have a pressing concern you can talk to
me at the Country Market, or pop a note into my letter box or email
me. It would be appreciated if you put your concerns in writing.

Cr Joe Federico
Fax: 8280 7963
Phone: 0417 016 164
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Step back in time and learn about education past when the
Uleybury School Museum celebrates its 160th anniversary this
month.

The museum is open to the public on Sundays (1pm to
4pm) and is also available for school excursions.
The Uleybury school was built in 1856 by Moses Bendle
Garlick and the name honoured his home village, of Uley in
the Cotswold's, and also featured ‘bury’ the Gloucester
term for tree-covered plateau.

The Uleybury School Museum offers a unique experience,
where students can enjoy mid - 1800s school life.
Museum caretaker Phil Squire said young people really enjoy
seeing a contrast to the school rooms they are used to.

Face-painting, an animal-petting farm, old-time games,
school lessons, a sausage sizzle and a big birthday cake
will all be a part of the 160th celebrations, which are to be
held on Tuesday, October 11 (11.00am to 2.00pm).

“It (Uleybury School Museum) gives the opportunity for an
interactive old-time lesson with slate and inkwells, complete
with a grumpy headmaster,” Mr Squire said.
The school opened in 1856 and, as the One Tree Hill Primary
School, continued to educate the district’s children until 1971.
In 1978 the school was restored to its original appearance and a
year later was reopened as the Uleybury School Museum.
“Much of the memorabilia was left with the museum, but we
have received donations from schools and residents to bring
the school’s history to life.” Mr Squire said.

Event Details: Uleybury School
Museum, Cornishmans Hill Rd,
One Tree Hill.
Bookings are recommended
To book: Playford Library

8256 0334

Local lady Tracey Manser whom most of us see around the
town from time to time in between working has cooked up
a storm in the Melbourne Show with her fabulous cakes.
Tracey had five entries in the show and this was the first
time she had cooked these particular cakes.
She achieved the following:
1st Place: American Glace
2nd Place: Panaforte
Tracey also achieved a Very High Commendation for her
boiled fruit cake.
Congratulations Tracey on another successful year with your
cooking.

With the beginning of fire danger season here, now is the time, “We made sure not to have anything flammable near the
if you haven’t already done so, to prepare your property to be
house and we’re very conscious of things like cleaning the
bushfire ready.
gutters”, Mr Taylor said. “We clear lots of scrub and make
sure all the grass is well maintained and then we burn off
For some, after a very wet winter where fuel loads have
the waste”.
increased, being bushfire ready may mean burning off excess
As part of his preparations for the fire danger season, Mr
vegetation on your property.
Taylor applied for a burning permit and cleared his property
However, recent changes to the Environmental Protection (Air of excess vegetation.
Quality) Policy now require all property owners to apply for a
permit before burning for fire prevention and control.
Another changed feature of the Richard Taylor, stands in a
policy outlines that, for outdoor spot on his Humbug Scrub
Permit applications are easily completed through a written
property that was
domestic heating, only charcoal
application, which is sent to council, and has a maximum
devastated by the
may be used in a brazier,
turnabout of one week.
Sampson Flat fire.
chiminea or fire pit.
Playford Council Mayor Glenn Docherty said the changes are
positive and will be beneficial for property owners.

Wood and other plant products
are no longer permitted as fuel
for outdoor heating as the
policy aims to improve air
quality in South Australia.

“They’re positive because people will be getting a lot more
guidance around what they can and can’t do with burning”,
Mayor Docherty said.

For more information on
burning permits and preparing
for the fire season, visit:

“It’s about people burning the correct things at the current
times but permits also give advice on how to observe good
burning practice”.

http://bit.ly/2csjhct

“Now is the best time to be preparing your property to be
bushfire ready”.
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One Tree Hill Country Market is on
again this Saturday 1st October from
8.30am till 1.00pm. Lots of variety of
goods being sold, face painting for
the kids and pony rides.
Photos from the September Market which was
quite cold and wet. It didn’t dampen the spirits
of those that attended including the Busking
Banjo Players who set up in the foyer to
entertain. Come along again in October to
enjoy a lovely family atmosphere.
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ONE TREE HILL UNITING CHURCH
OUR VISION

“People of Faith, sharing God’s Love as we Worship and Serve in the Community”
SUNDAY ACTIVITIES - 10am

GIFT FILLED SHOW BOXES FOR CHILDREN

Sunday Service and Sunday School

If you have been kind enough to fill a box, please contact
Edna on 8255 7987 no later than 9th October to arrange
for your box to be picked up.

Visiting children are welcome to join our children attending
Sunday School which takes place during the service.

OTH FELLOWSHIP - MARKET STALL
Our ladies will be there with their usual variety of
home-made cakes, slices and biscuits, as well as plants,
bric-a-brac, games and books.

SMYG (Sunday Morning Youth Group) & Young Adults
Meet every Sunday at 10am with their leader whilst the
Service is taking place. Throughout the year they enjoy
various activities - paint-balling, 10-pin bowling, weekend
camps, cinema evenings, and more.
New members are very welcome, just come along to their
room located behind the church.

AL-RU OPEN GARDEN
Sunday 2nd & Monday 3rd October
Once again we are catering for lunch, and morning and
afternoon tea on both days. Don’t miss this opportunity to
come and view the beautiful gardens and enjoy our
scrumptious Devonshire Teas and lunches.

WEDDINGS, BAPTISMS & FUNERALS
The church is available for the above Services. For further
information please phone Edna on 8255 7987.

MONTHLY FELLOWSHIP MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday each month at
10am, starting with Morning Tea and, then a Talk by a
Guest Speaker.

OP SHOP
Our church, together with three other local churches, run
the Red Bird Op Shop in Elizabeth North with all proceeds
going to the Churches and Mission.
Donations of second hand clothing are always appreciated,
and can be dropped off at the shop at Hilcott Street,
Rosewood Village, Elizabeth North between 9.30am and
3.00pm Monday to Friday.

PROGRAMME - WEDNESDAY 26th OCTOBER
Bus outing to Port Wakefield

For further information please phone
Maureen on - 8280 7368
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RECREATION AND SPORT

14: Which South Australian became the youngest ever
Australian to be crowned Tennis World number one?

1: What is South Australia’s biggest ball sport and where is
its home?

15: What is the length of the Heysen Trail?

2: Which two public holidays are only celebrated by South
Australia?

16: Which cricketer considered Adelaide Oval to be the most
scenic Test venue?

3: For how many years was Adelaide the host for the
Australian leg of the Formula One Grand Prix?

17: In which year did Mark Riccutio win
his first Brownlow medal?

4: Name the oldest sailing club in South Australia?

18: In which year did Port Power win their
first AFL Premiership?

5: Where in Adelaide can you find the hand prints of Formula
One winners set in concrete?

19: In which year was the inaugural Tour
Down Under?

6: What is the highest number of goals kicked in the career
of a South Australian league footballer?

8: What international event in 1988 involved the One and All?

20: Can you name the players by their
nicknames: following South Australian
footballers?
Roo - Choco - Tredders - Birdman - Bungi
- Jars - Knuckles - Wangas?

9: When was the first Test Match played in Adelaide between
Australia and England? What was the outcome?

Answers appear
on page 14.

7: What is the One and All?

10: Which league football club last used the Adelaide Show
grounds as its home oval?
11: What public facility originally stood on the site of the
Festival Centre?
12: Which footballer won the first Magarey medal and when
was it awarded?
13: Which dual medallist in Olympic Track and Field went on
to become Governor of South Australia?
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Crime Report – ONE TREE HILL Rural Watch – Offences reported between 31st July and 26th August 2016
Between 31st July & 26th August
3 Gates stolen from property.

Theft

Gawler-One Tree Hill Road, ONE TREE HILL

19th August
Unlawfully on Premises
Black Top Road, GOULD CREEK
Persons have used vehicle to drive through gates of Little Para Reservoir. Located by Police and arrested.
Daylight 30th August
Serious Criminal Trespass
Entry by smashing window. Electrical items stolen.

One Tree Hill Road, GOULD CREEK

7th September
Arson of Motor Vehicle
Vehicle stolen from Kilburn address and burnt out at above location.

One Tree Hill Road, ONE TREE HILL

As always if you have any information to assist with any crime issues in the area
please phone Police Communications on 131

444

Many thanks to Darren McCue (Senior Sergeant First Class) - One Tree Hill Rural Watch Liaison Officer for this information.

Tomato plants love a seaweed solution but be careful not to
over feed them. If you prefer you can simply add a pelletised
manure through the growing stage. Make sure you remove
any leaves that come in contact with soil, and mulch around
each plant to a depth of 15cm.

Gardening is something that doesn’t come easy, it is
amazing the way we learn something new each year. More
often than not, the winning tips have been hard-won lessons
through trial and error.
If you are new to gardening, most people suggest that they
are easy to grow but how do we achieve a good crop off the
plants?

Here are some easy steps to growing high-yield tomatoes:
1: Get the right types of tomatoes to grow in our climate, talk
to the local plant nursery or neighbours to see what they
have been successful with in the past.

Tomatoes are suited to a temperate climate, they love
warmth and grow best during summer.
One thing to remember when growing them is to keep the
soil moist, neither dry not wet and to mulch well. Tomatoes
are really the hero of the home garden, they are rich in
nutrients and antioxidants and best of all they taste better
than store bought in terms of flavour.

2: Plant the seedlings in a trench with the top 7.5cm
uncovered.

When to plant: It is recommended that tomatoes are planted
when the soil temperature reaches 15º after the last frost,
this is usually in September or sometimes October.

4: Side dress the tomatoes with two to three teaspoons of
ammonium sulfate after they produce the first crop. Always
water after.

Where to plant them: A nice sunny spot with lots of air
circulation. Rotate tomatoes each year and never plant them
in the same bed two years running. Plant tomatoes a little
deeper than usual, as they will grow roots along any stem
that comes into contact with the soil, creating a deeper and
stronger root system. Do not prune the lateral branches as
this will reduce your yield. If they are becoming unwieldy,
just thread the stems through your trellis or cage.

6: Wait until tomatoes are 30% ripe, and then pick them.
Otherwise the birds will get them.

3: Cover the cages with some shade cloth to protect the
young seedling from the wind and hot sun.

7: Do not refrigerate tomatoes as they go bad quickly if you
do.
8: Don’t forget to set aside a few tomatoes for seed saving.
Next year you wont have to buy expensive seedlings. Sow
your seeds July or August next year in pots that are located
in a well protected spot avoiding the seedling killer frost!

Create a Trellis: Tomatoes are a vine fruit and need to be
supported by a trellis (or cage). Use 1.6metre bamboo stakes
to build a teepee tunnel above your plants, depending on the
length of your bed. Tie horizontal bamboo to the vertical
stakes at 20cm intervals with string and train the tomato
stems to weave around them as they grow.

9: Prune away non-flowering stems to help the plant to focus
its energy on fruit production.
10: When watering use warm water if possible. Cold water
can shock the plants.
Happy Spring gardening.
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Friday 20th October, 1905 - Kapunda Herald

Friday 10th October, 1941 - Bunyip (Gawler SA)

ONE TREE HILL

Gawler and District Cricket Association to
begin Season on October 11th.

The Rev. J. McLennan, M.A., began his ministry in the One Tree
Hill Presbyterian Church on Sunday, October 8, in connection with
the Mount Pleasant Church. Mr. McLennan comes from Victoria,
and his fame as a preacher has preceded him. A welcome social
will be held next week.

The Gawler and District Cricket Association will begin its
season on Saturday, October 11th.
Centrals, Railways, Lyndoch, and Roseworthy College are
again showing enthusiasm and most of them expect to be
strengthened with new players.

Friday 17th October, 1919 - Bunyip (Gawler, SA)
ONE TREE HILL
A highly delightful concert was held at the One Tree Hill Institute
on Saturday evening, when Mr. Walter Woods’ Adelaide Concert
Party gave the entertainment on behalf of the Institutes funds.
The performers comprised of Miss Myrtle Ingham, A. M. W. A., Miss
Kathleen Meegan, A. M. U. A., (pianist), Messrs Don. Fraser, Harold
Rile, and Walter Wood.

The position of the One Tree Hill and Riverside Clubs, which
came from the Gawler River Association last season, are not
finalised but it is expected both sides will again enter the
Premiership competition.
Friday 21st August, 1896
ONE TREE HILL CLUB
The annual meeting of the local cricket club was held at One
Tree Hill on Friday evening, August 14th. The meeting was
not largely attended and one or two innovations were duly
sanctioned.

The items were humorous and classical solos and duets, and were
splendidly received in every instance. Mr. Rule provided much
amusement by his clever manipulation of paper.
The success of the entertainment was heightened considerably by
the keen interest of Mr. and Mrs. Ifould, who worked hard to make
the concert a success, and who were the host and hostess of the
concert party. Mr. Ifould is President of the Institute, and he has
done a splendid service. During the evening sweets were sold.

Mr. F. L. Ifould occupied the chair. The secretary (Mr. Geo.
Bowman) in presenting the yearly report congratulated the
club on the distinction it had achieved in winning the
premiership of the Gawler Association for the first time after
a creditable record as “runner up”.

The takings were approximately £10. A dance followed the
concert.

The treasurer’s statement which showed a credit balance of
£5 4s, 2d elicited laudatory comment, and was unanimously
adopted.

Wednesday 7th November, 1928 - The Advertiser

The officers for the ensuing season were elected as follows:
President, Mr. E. L. Ifould, Vice Presidents: Messrs F. Barritt,
H. Paterson, T. Williams, F. and A. Thomas, W. Kelly, A.
Kelly, J.S. Harvey, J. H. Elliker, and R. Loftes, captain, Mr.
Hermann Bischof : vice captain, Mr. F. L. Ifould: secretary,
Mr. Geo. Bowman : treasurer, Mr. R. Fiebeg : delegates to the
Association, Messrs G. Bowman, Bischof, and Ifould, and
Loftes.

ONE TREE HILL
The crops in this district are on the whole much shorter than
usual, owing to the long dry spell during the growing period.
As in other districts, the fine October rains have made a
wonderful difference in the prospects, and there will now be an
average yield. The rain gauge has registered 3 inches 80 points
for the month.

The retiring officers were heartily thanked for their services,
and Messrs Bowman and Fiebeg suitably replied. A trophy to
be awarded by Mr. H. Bischof to the member of the club who
is pronounced by his compeers the most deserving fieldsman
was voted to Mr. Geo. Bowman after a tie with Messrs F.
Ifould and Bowman.

Feed is good, and stock are in order. There will be a good yield
of apricots, but other fruit only moderate, as the weather was
too cold at blossoming time.
Beekeepers are preparing for a heavy yield of honey, as the red
gums will soon be in full flower; this year being the time for a
majority of those trees to bloom.

The last business the meeting had to dispose of was the
historic dinner in connection with the club. The annual fete
has had peculiar local interest, and cricket alone was erst
while enshrined by our forbearers at the foot of the old gum
tree contiguous to the cricket ground with an enthusiasm in
keeping with the popularity and importance of the great
national pastime. Subsequently the venue of demonstration
has been placed to suit the convenience of the locality.
It was decided that the festival this year should take place on
the Friday next before full moon in October, when no doubt
the traditions of the old Munno Para East Cricket Club will be
revived.

If you have some old photos or stories about the
‘old days’ please feel welcome to contact The
Grapevine. We would love to be able to share
some of your stories and photos with our readers.
Our contact details are on page 2.
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Kids’ Page
Welcome to the October kids’ pages. I thought I may have had some
letters or jokes from some of our newer members this month but it
didn’t happen. I guess you are all busy.
Thank you to the three kids who did write to me, you all had good
stories to tell.
I have sourced some teeth jokes and crossword for you to complete
this month plus some doggy jokes, enjoy!
I look forward to hearing from you next month.
Until next month Auntie Bev.
Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com or drop me a line at the Grapevine,
Postal address is OTH Grapevine P.O. Box 196 One Tree Hill Post
Office, SA 5114.

The Kookaburra Club is open to all children 15
years and under. If you would like to become a
member email or post your name, address,
birthdate and a story or jokes to the grapevine.
(Details are on page 2 of this edition) We have
a monthly prize for the best story or jokes, this
is a $10 voucher. Birthday cards and a $10
voucher will be awarded for your birthday but
please note that if you don’t submit something
for 6 months you will not receive your birthday
gift. I hope to hear from lots of you this year.
Thank you to OTH Progress for the awards.

Q: Why did the king go to the
dentist?
A: To get his teeth crowned!
Q: What does a dentist do on a
roller coaster?
A: He braces himself!
Q: Why does Dracula clean his
teeth three times a day?
A: To prevent bat breath!
Q: Why couldn’t the dentist help
the girl who ate glue?
A: Her lips were sealed!
Q: What did the tooth say to
the dentist when he left?
A: Fill me in when you get back!
Q: Why did the tree go to the
dentist?
A: To get a root canal!
Q: What time do you go to the
dentist?
A: Tooth Hurty! (2.30)
Q: What does a dentist give an
elephant with a sore tooth?
A: Plenty of room!
Q: What does a dentist call his
x-rays?
A: Tooth - pics! (pictures)
ACROSS

DOWN

1: A common tool people use to clean their
teeth

2: A crusty build up on teeth

Q: What did the dentist
see at the North Pole?
A: A molar bear!

5: To bite and grind with the teeth

4: A meeting with your dentist to see if you need Q: What has teeth but
any work done
cannot eat?
A: A comb! (or a saw)
5 A hole in a tooth

8: The kind of tooth found at the back of
the mouth

6: An arranged day and time to meet with
someone

9: A liquid to rinse the mouth that freshens
breath

7: Sting used to clean between teeth

3: They straighten your smile

15: More than one tooth

10: Dentists add these to fix teeth that have
holes

17: A chemical that helps prevent cavities

11: Making less dirty

18: The outside part of a tooth

12: Tooth Doctor

19: Pink tissue surrounding the teeth

13: A test

20: Cleanser for teeth

14: Used to take a picture of
the inside of someone’s teeth

Q: Why are false teeth like
stars?
A: Because they only come out at
night!

17: Makes things look glossy
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Q: What did the tooth say
to the dentist?
A: “Fill er up”!
Q: What did the vampire
call his false teeth?
A: A new fangled device!
Q: Why is a toothless dog
like a tree?
A: It has more bark than
bite!

One day, the neighbours asked if I would
like to come over and feed their lambs,
so Hannah and I went over.

Kids Stories

Q: What happened when the dog went to
the flea circus?
A: He stole the show!

I liked feeding them because they are
very small and they are soft and fun to
pat.

Q: Why was the dog sweating so much?
A: He was a hotdog!

I want to do it again.

Q: What kind of dog like baths?
A: A Shampoodle!

Daniel 10 years.

Last Sunday we went to St Kilda park.
We went with some friends who had come
over from Melbourne to celebrate their
birthday.
They had redone all the playground and
put a really big slide in. You could hardly
see where you were going.
Then we went on the flying fox, you had
to be careful to keep your legs down
otherwise you would hit the tyres.
About 3 hours later we went home with
the two girls and we had pizza for tea.
We also had a bonfire going and we spied
on Daniel and scared him.
Brianna slept over that night and Hannah
and Abigail went to their grandparents’
place.
In the morning we talked a fair bit and
we flew my drone that I got for my
birthday.
It was fun having our friends over.
Joshua 12

Q: What do you get if your cross a
cocker spaniel, a poodle and a rooster?
A: Cockerpoodledoo!
Q: Why do dogs run in circles?
A: Because it’s hard to run in squares!
I have had a busy month, I did lots of jobs to
get money to go the Royal Adelaide Show. I
went with my mum and sisters and had lots of
fun. I got some really cool show bags and I
also got one for my Nana and Nanny.
My Nanny is now living close to us so I visit
her with my Nana on Monday morning. When
we go to the nursing home we take Nana’s dog
Charlie, he is very friendly with all the people
and they stop to pat him.
We play carpet bows with lots of people at
the nursing home. They let my Dad and I play
too, we have lots of fun. I won last week and
received a packet of really tasty chocolate
biscuits. I wore my Batman suit and the
people all thought I was really Batman. I told
them that we came in a Batmobile and that
Charlie was Batdog. My nana was Robin!
I’m glad it will be summer soon, I love to play
outside.
Riley D. Age 4 (with nanna’s help).
You are our winner for this
month, keep up the great work
with your stories. Prize can be
picked up from the OTH
Market

Q: What do you get if you cross a
Beatle and an Australian dog?
A: Dingo Starr!
Q: Why don’t dogs make good dancers?
A: Because they have two left feet!
Q: Why did the poor dog chase his own
tail? A: Because he was trying to make
both ends meet?
Q: What did the dog say when he sat on
some sandpaper?
A: Ruff!
Q: How did the little Scottish dog feel
when he saw a monster?
A: Terrier-fied!
Q: What do you get if you cross a gold
dog with a telephone?
A: A golden receiver!
Q: What do you call a dog magician?
A: A Labracadabrador!
Q; What do you get if you cross a dog
with a calculator?
A: A friend you can count on!
Q: What do you call a cold dog?
A: A Chilli dog!
Q: Why do dogs bury bones in the
ground? A: Because you can’t bury them
in trees?
Q: What kind of dog chases anything
red? A: A Bulldog!
Q: What happened to the dog who
swallowed a firefly?
A: He barked with de-light!
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11: The Adelaide City Baths.
12: In 1898 it was awarded to Alby Green, a Norwood player.
13: Marjorie Jackson-Nelson. Her nickname was the Lithgow
Flash.
14: Lleyton Hewitt in 2001 and again in 2002.
15: The trail covers the distance between Cape Jervis and
Parachilna Gorge - approximately 2,000kms.
16: Don Bradman.
17: 2003. He drew with Adam Goodes and Nathan Buckley.
18: 2004. They defeated the Brisbane Lions.
19: 1999.
20: Mark Ricciuto, Mark Williams, (former coach of Port
Adelaide), Warren Tredrea, Brett Burton, Andrew McLeod,
Andrew Jarman, Neil Kerley, Gavin Wanganeen.

Answers from page 7
1: Netball. In 1998, the new netball complex in Mile End called
ETSA Park opened.
2: Adelaide Cup Day and Proclamation Day.
3: 10 Years, 1986-1995.
4: The Goolwa Yacht Club, formed in 1854.
5: In the Alphutte Restaurant. (In Pultney St) They belong to
some of the winners between 1954 and 1990.
6: Ken Farmer of North Adelaide kicked 1,419 goals between
1929 and 1941.
7: It is a timber sail training ship constructed in South Australia
for the people of South Australia. A square rigged ship, it is
designed for hands-on work by trainees while at sea.
8: The First Fleet re-enactment.
9: 1884. England won the match.
10: West Adelaide Football Club.

How well did you go this month? Next month we will be
quizzing you about people from South Australia.
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Horse Care - Gloves and Chappettes for Riders
Do you need them or are they just a fad/fashion statement?
I believe they are very useful, especially for children and
beginners.

which occurs during rising trot and canter.
Chappettes are not used if you ride in long boots
(they are superfluous).

Gloves keep the hands warm and therefore stop the
discomfort of cold and stiff hands. Cold hands lead to stiff
responses from the rider and then from the horse. They assist
with grip, thus the rider does not have to clench their hands to
grip the reins. This means the rider can soften their muscle
strength while still holding the reins firmly enough that the
horse will have difficulty pulling them through the hands.

Chappettes also prevent pinching between the lower leg and
the stirrup straps (or leathers). This is particularly useful if
your pants legs tend to ride up your leg during a ride.
The chappettes help keep the pants down too as it is the
movement that brings the pants up.
The straps, zips or other fastenings on chappettes always go
on the outside of the leg, not against the horse. Some styles
have zips down the back of the leg but I find they pinch the top
of the calf, right behind the knee.

Softer muscle use enables softer and lighter hands. This leads
on to a more responsive horse as his mouth is not getting
knocked around if he is obedient. The hands give to the feel of
the horse on the reins. If the horse does pull the reins through
the hands while wearing gloves, there is no “rope burn”. The
rider who has had burn from pulled reins will drop them as
soon as the horse pulls, but this encourages the horse to pull.
So by using gloves we stop the escalation of the pulling. In
summer, gloves prevent sunburn on the backs of the hands.

Chappettes must be fitted correctly, both the thickness of the
calf and the length of the lower leg needs to be taken into
account. If you are like me, thick calves and short legs, you
may have trouble finding chappettes to fit. I originally made my
own as I could not find any to fit until recently. Keep looking
until you find the correct fit.

Which gloves? Thin, light ones that fit comfortably. There are
many brands available from saddleries. I do not recommend
general gloves. Riding gloves have reinforcement where
needed (between fingers) so they do not wear out so quickly
and may be light across the back of the hand (great for hot
days). They also often have extra grip on the fingers and
palms of the hands. Thicker gloves are warmer for really cold
days but in my experience they do not give the feel I like.
Chappettes: Well first, what are they? Often called
chaps, they are leather or suede (or synthetic) leg
wraps that go from ankle to knee, with a strap that goes under
the sole of the boot. (Chaps go all the way to the waist, along
the front of the leg). If you ride in short boots (elastic sided)
you will find chappettes assist to stabilise the lower leg.
They cling lightly to the horse’s side, reducing the movement

If you have any horse query for Julie
please email or post to the Grapevine
and we will pass it on.
P.O. Box 196, OTH, 5114
Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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I am still getting asked how to do this, so here it is
again.

There is a chance you made a mistake and need to start
again from the other end. If you pull hard it will be
harder to get the thread to come undone from the other
end. You will end up with a long piece of thread/string.
This is much easier to deal with than bits of string and
bag (which may cause colic if eaten by your animals)
from cutting the bag open.

The diagram represents the sewn threads of the top of
the bag of feed. I have used different colours to help
differentiate the stitches, but they are actually a
continuous piece of thread.
The ends of the loops go through the fabric of the bag
and back up again. (The stitch has come up through
the previous loop, leaves a loop then goes back down
through the fabric. So the first stitch is the black one
on the left, the next stitch is the red one etc.)
To open the bag you must first work out which end to
pull. You need to pull from the loop end (in this case,
the red end). Each end of the bag will have a long
piece of thread hanging. Follow it back and see if it is a
loop or an end thread. If it’s a loop, you have the right
end of the bag top. Cut the thread close to the bag.
Pick at the thread where you have cut it (this takes a
moment until you know what you are doing) and then
you will find the thread unravels. This is the thread you
pull. Pull slowly until you are sure it is coming free.

Sometimes this does not work smoothly.
Usually it is because they have used a different
method of stitching. In that case you will find there are
two threads to pull. As you start to pull, it jams. There
will be a loose piece on the other side of the bag top.
Pick that up and pull each thread alternately. You will
feel it start and stop: when it stops, pull the other thread.
The first time you do this you will say
“it isn’t worth it” but given a couple of
attempts you will get the hang of it. Cut,
pick, pick and pull and it is open.
Some manufactures are now printing
on their bags which end to start from.
If you have a query please email the
Grapevine (details on page 2)

REPLACE EXCUSES WITH EFFORT
REPLACE LAZINESS WITH
DETERMINATION AND
EVERYTHING ELSE
WILL FALL INTO PLACE
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We’ve all seen it. The unseemly hard water and soap
scum nastiness that not only leaves glass and tiles
looking dingy and lackluster, but also uninviting.
There are numerous products that promise to rid the
layers of deposit plaguing our bathrooms with loads of
harsh chemicals, but as it always does, the scum and
hard water marks will return.
This article will tell you how you no longer need to wear
a gas mask while cleaning the shower or bath, and that
the process will leave your bathroom looking
immaculate not to mention revitalised.
There is no need to go out and spend money, use what
you have in your cupboard.
This method is tried and trusted, all you need is a
slightly damp dryer sheet (even if it has been through
the dryer a couple of times, it will still work).
Simply rinse the dryer sheet with some water, ring out
any excess and begin to wax on wax off. A bit of elbow
grease will be required but you will begin to see the
soap scum and hard water deposits disappear. Rinse
with water depending on how thick the layer of scum is.

This is a cleaning tale as old as time. Well, as old as
windows anyway! Stubborn smudges and streaks on your
windows? In this article we will show you how to clean a
window or mirror, and make it spotless, using household
items that also happen to be chemical free! This is by far
the cheapest, healthiest, and most effective ‘green’
window cleaning solution.
All you will need is: Homemade glass cleaner, newspaper,
elbow grease and a step ladder.
Homemade glass cleaner:
½ cup white vinegar, ½ cup rubbing alcohol, 2 tbsp.
cornflower, 4 cups of warm water. Mix ingredients together
and pour into a spray bottle.
When you begin cleaning windows, start from the top and
work down. Spray cleaner horizontally and wipe with
crumpled newspaper. Allow to air dry.
That’s it! The reason newspaper trumps paper towels is
that newspaper is fibrous enough to effectively clean the
surface, but has a smoother finish which keeps it from
leaving fuzzy fibres behind. It’s also far cheaper.
Please note that if your fingers are stained, the newspaper
uses petroleum-based ink and this isn’t any good for glass
cleaning. If your fingers are stain-free use it. Otherwise
you need a microfibre cloth to finish off.

Why this works? - Who knows, but it does work!

If you are looking for an easy and delicious dinner, this will cover it!
If you enjoy Mexican dishes then this will quickly become a favourite.
You can whip it up in about 45 minutes.
Ingredients:



3 Boneless skinless chicken breasts



Taco Seasoning



2 Capsicums (green & red)



1 Red Onion



Olive Oil



Shredded Cheddar cheese or a Mexican blend cheese.

Method:
Firstly lay the chicken down in a baking dish. Sprinkle some taco seasoning
and cover with the onion and peppers. Drizzle the olive oil over the top.
Finish off by sprinkling with cheese. Bake at 190deg for 35-45 minutes or
until the chicken is thoroughly cooked.

I just heard that a few
grocery stores will be
opening dental offices
inside their shops. I bet
there will be an express
lane for people with
12 teeth or less!

How is this for easy?
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Our World War 1 Honour Roll plaque has been away for a couple of months, but now
hangs proudly on the rear wall of the old hall.
It has been completely refurbished with the woodwork re-varnished, all the name plates
removed and polished so that they are now legible and Charles Tamblyn another fallen
soldier from One Tree Hill added to our plaque.
The remaining brass has been completely reworked. It looks superb and well worth the
expenditure.
The One Tree Hill Progress Association is very grateful to the City of Playford for their
contribution of 50% of the total cost of this refurbishment.
Check it out when you visit the Institute next time, it does look amazing.

With the heavy rains of late and the ever present fear of
mosquito borne disease prevalent in the world these days,
maybe it’s time to get back to the simplest solutions.

Step 5: Using the sugar
Place sugar into the saucepan and either boil some water in
a kettle or boil water over heat and let the sugar dissolve.
Allow the mixture to cool, or you may add some additional
water to bring down the temperature to below 32º

Building a personal mosquito trap is easy, and should be
something any community concerned with infestations of the
disease carrying mosquitoes can do.

Step 6: Add Water and Yeast

This design is straightforward, it uses multiple triggers to
attract mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes are drawn to the smell of CO2, thinking it’s coming
from animals they can get blood from. They are also drawn to
the warmth of the trap, especially when it gets cooler in the
evening. They are also attracted to dark colours, and dark
holes which they use as a hiding area during times they don’t
want to fly (rain, mid-day etc.).
For personal protection from biting insects, see below for a

Once the water solution has reached the desired temperature
pour into the bottle. Add yeast, this will start to dissolve, and
begin to multiply while consuming the sugar.
Step 7: Fermentation Begins
The yeast will begin to break apart and ferment.
Step 8: Cover the Bottle
Cover the bottle with a dark
piece of paper, or place it in a paper bag
or a box.
You will want to place it somewhere which will
act as a heater, to keep the water warm.

Spice Based Natural Insect Repellent.
Step 1: Ingredients you will need
Plastic Drink Bottle.

The Finished Trap

Yeast (Most yeast should work, experiment to see which you
prefer).
Water (Filtered water is best, as it has fewer ways to attack the
yeast, but use what is available).
Sugar (Use any natural sweetener, brown sugar, honey or even
syrup if that’s all you have).
Step 2: Items you will need

The trap is now complete and it’s now time
to put it to good use.
Step 10: Select Your Location
You should place the trap in locations of
your yard that are away from congregation
areas.
Ideally in fence corners, behind bushes, or
behind sheds are optimal spots.

Saucepan for heating water, kettle for boiling.
Cutting tool

For the trap to work efficiently keep the
water level from dropping and replace
the water and clean the trap every two
weeks, or as required.

Construction paper, newspaper, paper bag, cardboard etc.
Step 3: Cut the Bottle

The upkeep of this device is minimal, but
the effects on your health could be
immeasurable.

Cut the bottle around a third of the way down,
giving yourself a funnel with a lip the size of the
remaining bottle. Invert the top into the base.
Step 4: Secure the Top
Using tape, secure the top
of the bottle to the base,
ensuring a secure seal.
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paper bag

This photo of a double rainbow over Humbug Scrub
was taken by Bruce Hobby. Thank you Bruce.
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It was love at first sight for the Blown family when they brought home 8 laying hens in
2009.
Jason Blown, a resident of One Tree Hill of 40 years, a twenty year One Tree Hill
Cricket Club member and One Tree Hill primary school student, decided to bring some
chickens home for his wife Jessica and two young sons, Dillan and Logan so they
could have fresh eggs for breakfast. Little did the family know that this decision could
change their lives in a big way seven years later
After a visit to the Royal Adelaide Show they bought three Old English hens, and one
Old English Rooster to add to their brood. After talking with the sellers of the birds
they became interested in showing their chickens at the next year’s Royal Show.
Every chicken has a name. From Caspian, Queenie, Lagatha, Athena, Billy,
Montgomery, Abraham, to Soo Soo the little modern bird who flies up on Jessica’s
head every time she goes to the hen house.
This year the family entered the eggs for the first time in the Royal Adelaide Show
Open Hen Egg Competition.
“The boys thought it would be a bit of fun, so we decided to give it a go”, says Jason.
They came away with Champion
Egg Plate - Hen, and the prestigious
Champion Egg Plate in the show.
“We were so happy. It gives us validation
that what we are doing is great.
Our girls are obviously happy, healthy
and produce champion eggs!” says
Jessica.
Photo: Logan on the left with Louise
and Dillan with Freida.
Congratulations on your win.
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Craig Goodwin’s father Tony has
sent us an update of Craig’s Soccer
career in Europe.
The Dutch Erividise season is five
games into the season. Craig has
scored 1 goal and 2 assisted goals
playing on the left wing.
Craig has also been chosen for the
Socceroos’ World Cup qualifying
games against Saudi Arabia on the
6th October on their home ground.
The Socceroos will also play Japan
in Melbourne on the 11th October.
We wish Craig all the best and of
course we’ll be barracking for the
Socceroos!

MOBILE LIBRARY
AUGUST DATES
The Playford Mobile Library will
be at the OTH Institute on Friday
14th and 28th October
The van parks outside the OTH
Institute from 3.00 to 4.00pm.
The Mobile Van will also be in
attendance at the OTH Country
Market on the 1st Saturday of
each month now.
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CHALLENGE YOURSELF. DON’T
SETTLE FOR MEDIOCRE OR
GOOD ENOUGH. THERE IS
ALWAYS MORE, BETTER, THAT
NEXT LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT.
GO FOR IT. BELIEVE THAT THE
BEST IS REALLY YET TO COME.

The beautiful thing about life is
that you can always change,
grow and get better.
You aren’t defined by your past.
You aren’t your mistakes!
23

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD

Do you have an upcoming Community event or a special announcement that you
would like printed on this page? Please keep notices as brief as possible.
Email or call with your details. Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
Phone: 8280 7095 Please note deadline date on the front cover for each edition.

AL-RU FARM OPEN GARDENS
Open October long weekend.
Sunday 2nd October and Monday 3rd October
OPEN 10am until 4.00pm - Follow the signs

CFS OPEN DAY
The local CFS are having an open day at
the station on Saturday 5th November
between 9.30am and 1.00pm.

Proceeds from the gate takings go to the One Tree Hill CFS.
Morning and Afternoon Teas along with Lunch are provided by
the One Tree Hill Uniting Church.
Pen this into your diary and support a local event and the CFS
and Uniting Church.

There will be various displays and
information for property owners for the
upcoming fire season. Bring the kids
along to have a look at a fire truck.

NEXT ONE TREE HILL COUNTRY MARKET
The next market will be held on Saturday 1st October at the OTH Institute,
1009 Black Top Road. Lots of new stall holders as well as the regulars with
an assortment of goods available including freshly grown veggies, plants,
arts and crafts and items for your home.
If you are feeling hungry or just want a nibble on something we have the
OTH Scouts BBQ, Farmhouse Bakery have hot food for sale and Raya and her team have
Piroshkis in the kitchen.
For stall enquiries please call Bev 0448 208 338 or Email oth.market@bigpond.com
Next PROGRESS GENERAL MEETING is Thursday 13th October at 7.30pm.
Venue: One Tree Hill Institute,1009 Black Top Road, One Tree Hill.
New members welcome, Progress is at present a small group but with your input we can
grow and make One Tree Hill an even better place to live.
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